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Residential Mortgage Opportunities Are Currently Being Explored by
Clopton Capital

Clopton Capital is announcing plans to possibly enter the residential mortgage industry by the
year 2013.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- Clopton Capital is a commercial lender, provider of many
financial services and is located in Chicago, IL. They primarily focus on commercial mortgages, SBA loans and
niche financing mechanisms such as gas station loans and owner operator financing. The founder of Clopton
Capital is Jake Clopton and this press release is part of Clopton Capital's consistent effort to remain involved
with the public, namely their future clients. Clopton Capital can be contacted at CloptonCapital.com.

Clopton Capital is announcing plans to possibly enter the residential mortgage industry by the year 2013.
“Although our roots will always be in commercial lending, certain successful factors of our operation have led
me consider the prospect of engaging in reverse mortgages and premium financing”, said Jake Clopton, the
founder of Clopton Capital. The firm has not definitely decided yet on whether or not it will enter the consumer
marketplace, but will know within the coming months if this proposition is feasible. Their primary concern is
the liability and licensing that exist within the residential lending market that is currently lax in their belief
within the commercial lending sector.

Clopton Capital's future plans involve expanding their reach into fixed annuity investments and in house
commercial mortgages regardless of their pending decisions regarding residential lending. “Regardless of future
prospects to capitalize on homeowners, we have to maintain our current focus on the commercial marketplace
as it is where our foundation exists”, said Matt Reed, an associate of Clopton Capital.

If their plans to divert into residential lending come to fruition then Clopton Capital expects to employ a larger
workforce and expand their current marketing strategy into a more consumer-based sphere as well. Currently,
no specific actions have been taken to accomplish these hypothetical goals.

Clopton Capital can be contacted at their website CloptonCapital.com or at 866.647.1650 during regular
business hours central time. Their website contains more specific information about their commercial loans.
Their website dedicated entirely to semi truck financing is SemiTruckSource.com. To join
CloptonCapital.com's link exchange visit CloptonCapital.com/link.
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Contact Information
Eric Smith
Commercial Mortgage Broker
http://commercialmortgagesource.com
866-647-1650

Jake Clopton
Clopton Capital
http://CloptonCapital.com
866.647.1650

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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